The Jazzmanian Devils

DAT # 11,763
CASS # 11,763 - 1D2

CASS. # 11,765 - SIDE A

(24' 16'"

Tom Collier — Director

Selections to be Announced

Evan Buehler
Vibes
Scott Krippahne
Piano
Mark Taylor
Alto Sax
Corey Larson
Guitar
Angus McDonell
Bass
Lance Peterson
Drums

Milk & Cookies
1... (by S. Krippahne)
2 FEBRUARY 14TH (by Evan Buehler)
3 THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES
4 WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE
(by Cole Porter)

The Vocal Jazz Ensemble

DAT # 11,765
(41' 52"
SIDE B

CASS. # 11,765

Roger Treece — Director

1 Cherokee .................................. RAY NOBLE
arr. U of W JAZZ DAWGS

Marc Cassone, Mama Larsen

2 Honeysuckle Rose ..................... arr. MATT CATINGUB

Erin McGinnis

3 I Will Be Here For You ............ AL JARREAU / TOM CANNING

Troy Dolendo

6 Spread Love ............................ TAKE SIX

Troy Dolendo, Mama Larsen, Nathaniel Mullen III

4 Soon and Very Soon .................. ANDRE CROUCH

Mitti Mukherti, Nathaniel Mullen III

7 A Fine Romance .......................... arr. ROGER TREECE

5 CENTERPIECE (JAZZ TECH. CLASS PERFORMANCE)

(WALK-OFF STAGE MUSIC)

Soprano
Stephanie Rowland
Nancy Cook
Erin McGinnis

Tenor
Marc Cassone
Nathaniel Mullen III
Troy Dolendo

Alto
Lisa Cole
Mitti Mukherti
Marna Larsen

Bass
Bud Jackson
Lief Uthe
Paul Horn

Keyboards: Jason Richie, Roger Treece
Bass: Steve Messic
Drums: Alec Wilmart
Studio Jazz Ensemble I

Roy Cummings — Director

Selections chosen from the below:

1. Cruisin' for a Bluesin ........................ ANDY WEINER
   arr. PETER BLAIR
2. Don't Get Around Much Anymore .......... DUKE ELLINGTON
   arr. AL COBINE
3. Deena ........................................ KEN MILLER
4. The First Circle ............................... PAT METHENY
   arr. ROBERT CURNOW
5. Body and Soul ................................. arr. BILL HOLMAN
   Makin' Whoopsee .......................... arr. DAVID JONES
   Up Side Down Side ....................... MIKE STERN

Saxophones
Robert Davis
Mark Taylor
Travis Ranney
Charles Davis
Tina Toburen
Rochelle Robinson

Trumpets
Jack Halsey
Ron Cole
Michael Kane
Matt Armstrong

Trombones
Gretchen Hopper
Rick Panchenko
Dan Wolch
Sherry Dornier

Rhythm
Piano: Jason Richie
Bass: Steve Messick
Drums: Alec Wilmart
Guitar: Mike Keating